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This technical guide seeks to clearly and comprehensively lay out the laws and policies governing termination of pregnancy in mainland Tanzania so that discussions of the law and law reform are based on a common understanding of the existing legal and policy framework.

The laws and policies governing termination of pregnancy in Tanzania are inconsistent, unclear, and often contradictory. The confusing content of these laws and policies is compounded by the absence of interpretation by Tanzanian courts and of comprehensive policy guidance on termination of pregnancy from the Tanzanian Government. As a result, women, health care providers, and regulators often lack comprehensive information about the content of the law and what it permits.

The following key findings are based on an extensive review of relevant policies, guidelines, training manuals, curricula, and professional codes of conduct and ethics; an analysis of key laws, court cases, and legal texts; and interviews with lawyers, health care providers and administrators, advocates, and academics in Tanzania.

The single most critical finding of our research is that mainland Tanzania's abortion law is not as restrictive as most people believe. Significant improvements in women's health and lives—including reductions in post-abortion complications and maternal mortality from unsafe abortion—could be achieved simply by publicizing and implementing current laws and policies.
To ensure Tanzania’s compliance with its international and regional human rights obligations and to reduce maternal death and disability from unsafe abortion in Tanzania, we make the following recommendations to the Tanzanian Government:

- Amend relevant laws and policies to bring them into conformity with Tanzania’s legal obligation under article 14(2)(c) of the African Charter’s Protocol on the Rights of Women in Africa (Maputo Protocol) to “protect the reproductive rights of women by authorising medical abortion in cases of sexual assault, rape, incest, and where the continued pregnancy endangers the mental and physical health of the [pregnant woman] or the life of the [pregnant woman] or the foetus.”

- Raise awareness among health care providers, women, and communities about the true content and scope of the law on termination of pregnancy in Tanzania and ensure that existing exceptions are available in practice.

- Develop and widely implement and disseminate comprehensive national guidelines on the provision of safe abortion services under the law.

- Ensure that the relevant health care providers—including mid-level providers—are trained to provide safe abortion and post-abortion care services and that health care facilities are appropriately equipped to provide these services.

- Comply with the call of the UN Special Rapporteur on the Right to Health to “decriminalize abortion” and “consider, as an interim measure, the formulation of policies and protocols by responsible authorities imposing a moratorium on the application of criminal laws concerning abortion, including legal duties on medical professionals to report women to law enforcement authorities.”
WHAT ARE THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA’S OBLIGATIONS UNDER INTERNATIONAL AND REGIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS LAWS AND STANDARDS?

IN SUMMARY:

- Tanzania has ratified international and regional treaties that affirm women’s human rights, including the groundbreaking Maputo Protocol.
- The Maputo Protocol, which Tanzania ratified in 2007, requires the government to ensure access to safe and legal abortion in cases of rape, incest, and endangerment to a woman’s life, physical health, or mental health.
- International and regional human rights standards have established that access to safe and legal abortion and post-abortion care is essential to protecting women’s most fundamental human rights.


The groundbreaking Maputo Protocol represents the first time that an international human rights instrument has explicitly articulated a woman’s right to abortion in certain cases. Article 14(2) of the Protocol calls upon states to “provide adequate, affordable and accessible health services” to women. It also urges governments to

> protect the reproductive rights of women by authorising medical abortion in cases of sexual assault, rape, incest, and where the continued pregnancy endangers the mental and physical health of the [pregnant woman] or the life of the [pregnant woman] or the foetus.10

By ratifying the Protocol, the Tanzanian Government is obligated under regional human rights law to ensure that safe and legal abortion is available and accessible on all of these grounds.
Tanzania has also confirmed its commitment to upholding international human rights standards by ratifying several major global treaties, including the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (Civil and Political Rights Covenant), the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (Economic, Social and Cultural Rights Covenant), the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW), the Convention on the Rights of the Child (Children’s Rights Convention), and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.

The Government of Tanzania is legally bound to respect, protect, and fulfil the rights contained in the international and regional conventions that it has signed or ratified. The Tanzanian Government's failure to ensure access to safe termination of pregnancy and post-abortion care, and the criminalization of abortion, are direct evidence of a failure to safeguard women's rights to

- life;
- health;
- liberty and security of person;
- freedom from torture and cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment;
- equality and non-discrimination;
- dignity;
- information;
- privacy and family; and
- redress and legal assistance.

A state that ratifies or accedes to an international convention “establishes on the international plane its consent to be bound by a treaty.” The Government of Tanzania is therefore obligated under international law to protect the rights guaranteed by these instruments. While Tanzania has not incorporated the vast majority of these treaties’ provisions into its national-level laws, under the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, “[a] party may not invoke the provisions of its internal law as justification for its failure to perform a treaty.”

Article 9 of the Tanzanian Constitution also makes clear that “the state authority and all its agencies are obliged to direct their policies and programmes towards ensuring (a) that human dignity and other human rights are respected and cherished; . . . [and] (f) that human dignity is preserved and upheld in accordance with the spirit of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.” In interpreting this provision, at least one mainland Tanzanian High Court decision has concluded that this article “generally domesticated the human rights instruments ratified by Tanzania.”

Decisions by the mainland Tanzanian High Court and Court of Appeal have repeatedly affirmed that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights is part of—or incorporated in—the Constitution of Tanzania by virtue of article 9(f) of the Constitution. The Court of Appeal, the highest court in the land, has further stated that “the principles enunciated in [CEDAW, the African Charter, and the
Civil and Political Rights Covenant] are a standard below which any civilised nation will be ashamed to fall,”24 and has struck down a customary law that “flies in the face of our Bill of Rights as well as the international conventions to which we are signatories.”25

Finally, the Court of Appeal has also held that since the Bill of Rights was drafted after Tanzania ratified the African Charter, “account must be taken of that Charter in interpreting our Bill of Rights and Duties.”26 The High Court, in relying on this case, has further stated:

we have no doubt that international conventions must be taken into account in interpreting, not only our constitution but also other laws, because Tanzania does not exist in isolation. It is part of a community of nations. In fact, the whole Bill of Rights was adopted from those promulgated in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.27

Therefore, international and regional human rights treaties can be understood as fundamental to the Tanzanian legal framework and should be taken into account when evaluating laws, policies, and practices in Tanzania.

The legally binding provisions of the major human rights conventions are complemented by politically binding international consensus documents that support a globally recognized reproductive rights framework. These include the outcome documents of international conferences such as the United Nations International Conference on Population and Development, the Fifth African Regional Conference on Women, and the United Nations Fourth World Conference on Women.28 Moreover, Tanzania has committed itself to attaining the United Nations Millennium Development Goals, which seek, among other things, to promote gender equality, reduce maternal mortality, and ensure universal access to education.29
IN SUMMARY:

- The Constitution contains key provisions that support access to safe and legal abortion services and post-abortion care.
- Specifically, the Constitution affirms the importance of respecting the rights to life, human dignity, equality and non-discrimination, privacy, and freedom from inhuman and degrading treatment.

The Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania articulates and protects a number of fundamental human rights, many of which support an expansive interpretation concerning legal access to abortion and post-abortion care. The Constitution guarantees the fundamental “right to live.” Forcing women to resort to unsafe abortions, due to restrictive abortion laws or a lack of access to safe abortion services, violates their right to life. Similarly, failure to ensure the availability and accessibility of quality post-abortion care—an emergency, life-saving service—violates women’s right to life.

The right to privacy and personal security, including the “respect and protection of . . . private communications,” is guaranteed under article 16. This provision protects provider-patient confidentiality by prohibiting interference in the privacy of any communications between these parties, including those concerning abortion services. Such communications may pertain to the availability of services, where one may obtain the procedure, the types of abortion services available (surgical or medical), and instructions on how to safely procure a medication abortion. This constitutional provision also protects providers of post-abortion care services against being compelled to report women in their care to the police.

Article 12 of the Tanzanian Constitution guarantees the right to equality and to “recognition and respect for [one’s] dignity.” Article 13 guarantees equality before the law and non-discrimination. It states, “No law enacted by any authority in the United Republic shall make any provision that is discriminatory either of itself or in its effect.” As highlighted in the International and Regional Human Rights Law Section, laws criminalizing abortion—and that force women to resort to unsafe abortion—violate women’s right to dignity. These laws are also
discriminatory, as they criminalize health care services that only women need. Further, these laws compound discrimination against poor and rural women, who are less able than wealthier, urban women to access safe abortion services and are therefore more likely to resort to unsafe abortion.36

Article 13 further requires the government, in ensuring equality before the law, to consider the principle that “no person shall be subjected to torture or inhuman or degrading punishment or treatment.”37 This provision strongly supports arguments in favour of decriminalizing abortion in Tanzania. Criminalizing abortion and denying access to safe and legal abortion services in circumstances where the pregnancy may threaten a woman’s life, physical health, or mental health—particularly in cases of rape, incest, or severe foetal anomaly—violates a woman’s right to be free from torture and cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment.38

Finally, article 29 of the Constitution, which also guarantees equal protection under the law and non-discrimination, further clarifies that the rights enumerated above are “fundamental human rights.”39 In addition, all of the aforementioned rights are, under article 30(3), enforceable in a court of law.40 The Court of Appeal has also held that “the provisions touching fundamental rights have to be interpreted in a broad and liberal manner. . . . Restrictions on fundamental rights must be strictly construed.”41

The “Fundamental Objectives and Directive Principles of State Policy”42 section of the Constitution requires

the state authority and all its agencies . . . to direct their policies and programmes towards ensuring (a) that human dignity and other human rights are respected and cherished; . . . (f) that human dignity is preserved and upheld in accordance with the spirit of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights; (g) that the Government and all its agencies provide equal opportunities to all citizens, men and women alike without regard to their colour, tribe, religion, or station in life; (h) that all forms of injustice, intimidation, discrimination, corruption, oppression or favoritism are eradicated.43

This section also requires the state to “make appropriate provisions for the realization of a person’s right to . . . social welfare at times of old age, sickness or disability. . . .”44 This provision has been understood as reflecting the principle of a right to health.45

Although the provisions in this section of the Constitution are “not enforceable by any court,”46 they are significant and can be used to hold the Tanzanian Government to account. As one Tanzanian scholar has explained, these objectives are

binding on all organs and officials of the state although an individual citizen cannot complain to a court of law if any of those provisions is
violated. Nonetheless, members of parliament and the public can hold a public official politically accountable for breaching those provisions because they have force of law although not enforceable in courts.

The Court of Appeal has held that the Constitution “must be construed in tune with the lofty purposes for which its makers framed it [in the Preamble and the Fundamental Objectives and Directives Principles of State Policy]. So construed, the instrument becomes a solid foundation of democracy and rule of law.”

The High Court has also held that “[a] Constitution must . . . be construed in a way which secures for individuals the full measure of its provisions.” As such, the fundamental objectives—and their protection of the right to health—can be understood as a mandate requiring that these principles inform government policy and practice. In this light, the Ministry of Health’s failure to issue comprehensive guidelines or policies on the provision of safe and legal abortion services, as well as the existence of laws criminalizing abortion, a safe and sometimes life-saving medical procedure, violate the government’s obligation to protect the right to health.

Finally, article 64(5) of the Constitution makes clear that “this Constitution shall have the force of law in the whole of the United Republic, and in the event any other law conflicts with the provisions contained in this Constitution, the Constitution shall prevail and that other law, to the extent of the inconsistency with the Constitution, shall be void.” Thus, to the extent that the Penal Code provisions (discussed in the following section) are in violation of fundamental human rights guaranteed in the Constitution and international human rights treaties, they should be amended accordingly.
IN SUMMARY:

- The Penal Code provisions on termination of pregnancy are frequently misunderstood as a total prohibition on abortion. This is not the case.
- Sections 150–152 of the Tanzanian Penal Code criminalize only “unlawful” acts related to termination of pregnancy, indicating that there are circumstances where pregnancies can be lawfully terminated.
- A lawful termination of pregnancy includes one performed to preserve the woman’s life or her mental or physical health.
  - Section 230 creates a clear exception to criminalization in cases where a termination is necessary to preserve the woman’s life. Case law has further clarified that this life exception encompasses mental and physical health as well. [See Case Law Section.]
- The law on abortion does not specify who may perform a legal termination of pregnancy, leaving room for appropriately trained mid-level providers—such as nurses, midwives, and clinical officers—to provide the service, in addition to qualified medical practitioners.

Sections 150–152

The only direct references to the substantive “crime” of abortion in Tanzanian legislation can be found in the Penal Code. Sections 150–152 criminalize attempting to procure, or knowingly supplying things to procure, an “unlawful” abortion or miscarriage. These sections refer to the criminal liability of the provider/procurer, the pregnant woman, and the supplier of drugs or equipment for abortion, respectively.

150. Attempts to procure abortion. Any person who, with intent to procure miscarriage of a woman, whether she is or is not with child, unlawfully administers to her or causes her to take any poison or other noxious thing, or uses any force of any kind, or uses any other means whatsoever is guilty of an offence and is liable to imprisonment for fourteen years.

151. Procuring own miscarriage. A woman being with child who with intent to procure her own miscarriage unlawfully administers to herself any poison or other noxious thing, or uses any force of any kind, or uses any other means whatsoever, or permits any such thing or means
to be administered or applied to her, is guilty of an offence and is liable to imprisonment for seven years.

152. Supplying drugs or instruments to procure abortion. Any person who unlawfully supplies to or procures for another anything whatsoever, knowing that it is intended to be unlawfully used to procure the miscarriage of a woman, whether she is or is not with child, is guilty of an offence, and is liable to imprisonment for three years.\textsuperscript{52}

There are several points worth noting about sections 150–152. First, all three provisions use the word “unlawfully” to describe the offence—i.e., “unlawfully administers” or “unlawfully supplies.” As discussed in the Case Law Section, courts have understood the use of the word “unlawfully” to be intentional and to suggest that there are circumstances under which these acts may be deemed lawful.\textsuperscript{53}

Second, only section 151, which pertains to the pregnant woman, requires that the woman actually be pregnant in order to have committed an offence. Sections 150 and 152 apply whether or not the woman is, in fact, pregnant—the intent of the person to procure the miscarriage triggers criminal liability. As such, there is an extra burden of proof for the prosecution to show beyond a reasonable doubt that the woman was pregnant in cases where the woman is the accused.

Finally, because there is no reference to gestational age in these provisions—and neither the Penal Code nor other Tanzanian legislation defines the terms “abortion” or “miscarriage”—they appear to apply to all stages of pregnancy.

Sections 204 and 219

These Penal Code sections distinguish between the offence of unlawfully procuring a miscarriage/abortion and that of murder or manslaughter. They define the moment in foetal development when a foetus becomes a “child capable of being born alive” and then a legal “person” or born child whose destruction carries quite different, and harsher, penalties than those associated with abortion.

204. When child deemed to be a person. A child becomes a person capable of being killed when it has completely proceeded in a living state from the body of [the pregnant woman] whether it has breathed or not, and whether it has an independent circulation or not, and whether the naval string is severed or not.\textsuperscript{54}

219. Child destruction. (1) Subject to subsection (2) any person who, with intent to destroy the life of a child capable of being born alive, by any wilful act causes the child to die before it has an existence independent of [the pregnant woman], shall be guilty of child destruction and shall be liable on conviction to imprisonment for life.

(2) A person shall be guilty of an offence under this section unless it is proved that the act which caused the death of the child was not done in good faith for the purpose only of preserving the life of the [pregnant woman].
Section 204 makes clear that the offence of murder or manslaughter becomes applicable only when the foetus is born alive and physically exists outside the pregnant woman’s body. The section distinguishes between a foetus in the womb and a newborn child, clarifying that a foetus yet to be born cannot be the victim of murder under the Penal Code.56

Section 219 provides for the separate offence of “child destruction.” Modelled after the United Kingdom’s 1929 Infant Life (Preservation) Act, with nearly identical text, the intent behind this section was to “close a legal loophole.”57 As one British legal scholar has explained:

In 1929, it was unlawful to kill a fetus in utero, and it was murder to kill a child which had been fully born and was living without any connection with [the pregnant woman]. However, no protection was afforded to the child while it was in the process of being born, before it had been completely separated from [the pregnant woman]. In order to fill this gap, the Infant Life (Preservation) Act provided that killing the [foetus] during childbirth would also be an offence.58

The 1929 Act also refers to a “child capable of being born alive” and stipulates that there is a presumption that the foetus is capable of being born alive after the 28th week of pregnancy. While this section criminalizes a termination of pregnancy performed in the final weeks of pregnancy, there is an exception to criminalization when the termination is done to preserve the pregnant woman’s life or health. [See Case Law Section for discussion on how life is interpreted to include health.]

The section does not define what is meant by “capable of being born alive.” Further, our research revealed no Tanzanian case law on how to interpret this phrase.59 English case law interpreting the 1929 Act indicates that a foetus is “capable of being born alive” within the meaning of the Act when it

has reached a state of development in the womb that it is capable, if born, of . . . breathing and living by reason of its breathing through its own lungs alone, without deriving any of its living or power of living by or through any connection with [the pregnant woman].60

Thus, the ability to breathe independently is considered an important indicator in English jurisprudence. Based on this reasoning, in England, a foetus of less than 28 weeks’ gestation has been found “capable of being born alive.”61

However, in one relevant English case, C v. S, the judge acknowledged that this “medical concept” is “ambiguous” and “capable of different interpretations” and that expert testimony or opinions from doctors “may well be required and gratefully received to assist the court.”62 As such, this definition is not necessarily
fixed but varies by context, local medical practice, and the degree of scientific advancement at a particular time. In Tanzania, according to one obstetrician/gynaecologist, standard medical practice uses the 28-week presumption as a “medical cut-off,” as Tanzanian medical facilities “are not capable of caring [for newborn] babies of less than 28 weeks.”63 This is confirmed in guidelines issued by the Ministry of Health.64

It is also worth noting the overlap in criminal liability between this section and the sections criminalizing unlawful abortion. As discussed above, sections 150 and 151 make no reference to gestational age when criminalizing unlawful abortion. Therefore, a person who unlawfully performs a termination of pregnancy in the later stages of pregnancy—namely, after the 28th week—may be held liable for both the crime of abortion and the crime of child destruction. Again, that person would not be held criminally responsible for either crime if the termination was performed in good faith to preserve the pregnant woman’s life or health. [See Case Law Section for discussion on how life is interpreted to include health.]

Finally, it bears mentioning that standard methods used to calculate gestational age are imprecise. The law makes no mention of how to ascertain a woman’s stage of pregnancy, appropriately leaving this determination to standard medical practice. According to one Tanzanian obstetrician/gynaecologist, the most commonly used method in Tanzania (and globally) to calculate gestational age is based on the last normal menstrual period; where a woman does not know the date of her last period, “health workers do use other exploratory methods to estimate the duration of pregnancy.”65 However, these methods provide merely estimates—a woman would not yet be pregnant on the date of her last menstrual period, for example. Consequently, explain two medico-legal scholars, a 28-week “time limit if taken from the first day of the woman’s last menstrual period is based upon a fiction. For these reasons borderline cases of ambiguity ought to be construed in favor of the pregnant woman and her doctor.”66

Section 230

230. Responsibility as to surgical operation. A person is not criminally responsible for performing, in good faith and with reasonable care and skill, a surgical operation upon any person for his benefit, or upon an unborn child for the preservation of the [pregnant woman’s] life if the performance of the operation is reasonable, having regard to the patient’s state at the time and to all the circumstances of the case.67

This critical provision is widely understood to permit termination of pregnancy to safeguard the life and health of the pregnant woman. It creates a lawful exception to criminalization and provides a defence in circumstances where a person, in good faith and with reasonable care and skill, performs a surgical abortion to preserve the pregnant woman’s life. In such circumstances, the person performing the procedure is not criminally liable.
“A person is not criminally responsible . . .”

Section 230 stipulates that a “person” is not criminally responsible for performing a surgical operation where the operation is done “in good faith and with reasonable care and skill.” This echoes the “person” language in section 150 and provides a potential defence to anyone, subject to the good-faith qualification. This provision could therefore serve as a defence for any qualified health care provider, including nurses, allied health professionals, medical practitioners, and obstetrician/gynaecologists.

“for performing in good faith”

The “good faith” requirement is critical to the determination of criminal guilt or innocence—to deny a person the defence under this section, the prosecution must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the individual “had a criminal intention or did not act in good faith.” This is a subjective determination, and, as legal scholar Rebecca Cook has explained, “the possibility that different assessments of the same situation may be made does not impair the conscientious and therefore lawful status of a liberal interpretation.” In other words, there is no objective “right” answer; health care providers may reach different conclusions in the same case and still be acting in good faith.

Courts have determined that certain evidence may be particularly persuasive in determining a health care provider’s good faith. Firstly, the decision to terminate the pregnancy must have been made on health grounds. According to Professor Cook:

[t]he requirement for a [health worker’s] good faith in making a medical assessment of a woman’s needs or qualification for abortion implies an obligation to apply proper professional criteria of health care and the absence of motivation based on ulterior or non-professional purposes. . . [T]he decision must . . . be based on reasons of real danger to life or health, and not on financial and social factors as such. The underlying reasoning is that a physician’s opinion not formed upon the basis of his special skill and trained insight is not a medical opinion.

Evidence of good faith may include “the absence of financial motivation”—for example, “restraint in fee-setting” and refusing to accept a “sizeable fee”; “the ability to use adequate skill”; or “making an adequate examination of the woman’s medical history.” Conversely, evidence that the person did not act in good faith may lie in the “secrecy (as opposed to privacy) of the operation, failure to enquire into the woman’s circumstances to establish legal indications, and charging of high fees,” as well as in “[p]ersonal involvement with the patient.”

“and with reasonable care and skill”

This clause makes explicit that the surgical operation must be performed with reasonable care and skill. Again, section 230 does not specify who might have such skills, instead referring to a “person” more generally.
appropriately trained mid-level providers, such as nurses, midwives, and clinical officers, to provide the service, in addition to qualified medical practitioners. Guidance as to who may have the requisite skills, and what constitutes the requisite “reasonable care,” may come in the form of policies or guidelines issued by the Ministry of Health.

“a surgical operation upon any person for his or her benefit, or upon an unborn child for the preservation of the [pregnant woman’s] life”

Section 230 refers only to a “surgical operation,” which is not defined in the Penal Code. However, in medical practice, a surgical operation in the abortion context includes both dilation and curettage (D&C) and manual vacuum aspiration (MVA). In addition, although the Penal Code does not define “unborn child,” this exception to the criminalization of abortion—for the preservation of the woman’s life—is understood to apply to all stages of a pregnancy, regardless of the gestational age. This exception is also made explicit in the child-destruction provision (section 219), discussed above.

Section 230 does not describe what circumstances may constitute operating “for the preservation of the [woman’s] life.” In addition, our research has revealed no post-independence Tanzanian Court of Appeal or High Court case law that authoritatively interprets this provision and clarifies the content of this exception. However, two pre-independence cases—one from England and the other from the East African Court of Appeal—make clear that the life exception should be understood to encompass mental and physical health grounds and pregnancies resulting from sexual violence. This understanding of the life exception also concurs with human rights standards on abortion. [See Case Law Section and International and Regional Human Rights Law Section.]

“if the performance of the operation is reasonable, having regard to the patient’s state at the time, and to all the circumstances of the case”

In determining whether a surgically induced termination of pregnancy performed to preserve the woman’s life is reasonable under the law, the provider (and the magistrate or judge, in the event of a criminal case) should look to a range of factors and contextual information. First, the performance of the operation must be “reasonable,” indicating that it should be done under circumstances consistent with accepted contemporary medical practice and standards—or the “general opinion of competent practitioners.” Further, the “patient’s state at the time, and . . . all the circumstances of the case” must be evaluated, creating space for a more expansive (or “reasonable”) judicial interpretation of “preserving the pregnant woman’s life” than simply the prevention of imminent death.
WHAT ABORTION CASE LAW IS RELEVANT TO MAINLAND TANZANIA?

IN SUMMARY:

- There is no post-independence Tanzanian case law interpreting the mainland Tanzanian Penal Code provisions on abortion. However, pre-independence case law, which continues to have legal authority in Tanzania, can be used to interpret mainland Tanzania’s abortion law.
- In Tanzania, termination of pregnancy is permitted to preserve the life or health of the pregnant woman. Health is defined to include both physical or mental health. This understanding was made clear in the widely recognized English case of *Rex v. Bourne* (1938), a case that has been repeatedly affirmed throughout the Commonwealth, including by the East African Court of Appeal in *Mehar Singh Bansel v. R* (1959), a decision binding in Tanzania.

There is little applicable Tanzanian case law to provide clear, interpretative guidance concerning the circumstances in which abortion may be legally provided and procured. There is no High Court or Court of Appeal decision that interprets Tanzania’s Penal Code provisions on abortion, and our research revealed only one case pertaining to the provision on child destruction. This High Court case, *The Republic v. Roseline D/O Minja*, offers no interpretation of the meaning or content of the law. Instead, it is a straightforward application of section 219 to the actions of the accused in that case.

However, a few key cases, stemming from pre-independence English and East African Court of Appeal jurisprudence, can be used to interpret Tanzania’s abortion law. According to both a Tanzanian legal scholar and a Tanzanian principal state attorney, where there is a lacuna in national case law, courts will look to English case law for guidance. Accordingly, these precedential English cases, discussed below, continue to have a degree of legal authority in contemporary Tanzania. The case on abortion from the East African Court of Appeal, referenced below, is binding in Tanzania.

In addition, the Court of Appeal of Tanzania has stated that where fundamental human rights are at issue, it is prudent to look to foreign case law: “On a matter of this nature it is always very helpful to consider what solutions to the problem other courts, in other countries have found. . . .”
**Rex v. Bourne**

*Rex v. Bourne* was the first case to address the grounds upon which an abortion could be legally provided in England. This case, decided in 1938, has had a profound and lasting impact on the legal regimes of former British colonies and Commonwealth countries. Most colonies, Tanzania included, had—and continue to have—an abortion provision nearly identical to the one at issue in *Rex v. Bourne* in their penal codes and, under common-law principles, can look to English case law as an authoritative interpretation of that law.

*Rex v. Bourne*, heard in the Central Criminal Court, was brought against a doctor who had performed an abortion on a young girl who had been raped. The question at hand was whether the doctor had “unlawfully” procured the girl’s abortion. In his summing-up to the jury, the judge reasoned that the use of the word “unlawfully” in the provisions criminalizing abortion in the English Offences against the Person Act was intentional and suggested that there were circumstances under which abortion could be “lawfully” procured. For guidance, he then looked to the United Kingdom’s 1929 Infant Life (Preservation) Act, which provides an exception to the crime of child destruction for acts “done in good faith for the purpose only of preserving the life of the [pregnant woman].”

He concluded that this life exception had “always . . . been implicit in [the abortion provisions of the Penal Code], on the reasoning that if preservation of the [pregnant woman’s] life justifies sacrificing the child’s life at the moment of birth, it also justifies such sacrifice at any earlier stage in pregnancy.” In essence, the judge understood the abortion law to permit a person to “lawfully” procure a miscarriage if done “in good faith for the purpose only of preserving the life of the [pregnant woman].” Sections 150 and 151 of the Tanzanian Penal Code, which criminalize “unlawful” abortion and miscarriage, are based on these provisions in the 1861 Act, while sections 219 and 230 of the Penal Code are modelled after the United Kingdom’s 1929 Infant Life (Preservation) Act. By analogy, sections 150 and 151 can also be understood to import a lawful life exception to criminalization in Tanzania.

The judge further asserted that the jury “should take a reasonable view of” the phrase “preserving the life of the [pregnant woman].” A reasonable view, according to the judge, does not mean “for the purpose of saving the [pregnant woman] from instant death”—in such a case, the doctor is “not only entitled, but it is his duty to perform the operation with a view to saving her life.” Rather, “if the doctor is of opinion, on reasonable grounds and with adequate knowledge, that the probable consequence of the continuance of the pregnancy will be to make the woman a physical or mental wreck,” then this constitutes acting in preservation of the life of the woman and is lawful.

The ruling in *Bourne* effectively created a mental and physical health exception to the criminalization of abortion—and clearly provided for access to legal abortion in cases of rape. Unlike the surgical operation provision under section 230 of
the Tanzanian Penal Code, the Bourne decision makes no reference to the
method of termination—it simply sets forth a general legal framework, permitting
termination of pregnancy to preserve the pregnant woman’s life or health.
Critically, the ruling therefore widens the defence beyond surgical abortion to
include medication abortion. Finally, although Bourne concerns a doctor—the
only type of provider considered capable of safely offering these services when
the case was decided in the 1930s—modern technology and professional
competencies permit mid-level providers to offer certain abortion services as
well. This decision is therefore broadly applicable to all health care providers
who are appropriately trained and capable of offering termination-of-pregnancy
services.

The judge’s reasoning in Bourne emphasized the girl’s age and the “fact that she
had been raped with great violence.” At the time of the rape and subsequent
abortion, the girl was under the age of fifteen. The judge noted that “it is no
doubt very undesirable that a young girl should be delivered of a child.” As
support for this proposition, the judge relied on Parliament’s legislative intent and
medical testimony given at trial. He pointed to legislation prohibiting girls under
sixteen from marrying as evidence of Parliament’s “view that a girl under the age
of sixteen ought not to marry and have a child,” and pointed to medical evidence
concerning girls’ physical immaturity prior to the age of eighteen as confirmation
that “it must be injurious to a girl that she should go through the state of
pregnancy and finally of labour when she is of tender years.”

The judge also gave much weight to the fact that the girl was raped, stating
that “a girl who for nine months has to carry in her body the reminder of the
dreadful scene and then go through the pangs of childbirth must suffer great
mental anguish.” This language offers clear legal support for a rape exception,
stemming from mental health grounds, in Tanzania.

Although Bourne was decided only by a court of first instance, not considered
on appeal, and ultimately decided by a jury, there are compelling arguments
for its significance for all common-law countries. Professor Cook has written
persuasively on this issue:

The strength of a case authority depends not simply upon its origin in
the hierarchy of the courts . . . but upon the respect subsequent courts
and legal literature accord to it. A case not binding as precedent, for
instance because of its origin in another individual jurisdiction, may
guide and persuade by accumulated authority.

The language used by Macnaghten, J. in directing the Bourne jury
has received the highest approval. It occupies a distinguished place in
legal literature not simply on abortion, but on the general legal concept
and defence of necessity. To cast doubt on the authority of the Bourne
decision is not just to favour a different opinion on the legal propriety
of abortion, but to question the foundations of modern common law
thought on recognition of the necessity concept . . . . Apart from the high
status of the decision in British law, it has received wide citation and approval in courts of other Commonwealth countries.\textsuperscript{102} A lawyer in the Attorney General’s Chambers at the Tanzanian Ministry of Justice, in a paper entitled “The Working of Abortion Law in Tanzania,” made clear that “[a]lthough no test case has been reported in Tanzania, [Bourne’s] interpretation would no doubt be followed by the courts if the matter arose for decision.”\textsuperscript{103}

**Expanding upon and Affirming Bourne: Additional Jurisprudence**

In the two decades following *Rex v. Bourne*, two cases heard at the Central Criminal Court in England further affirmed, and arguably expanded upon, the judge’s summing-up in that case. The first case was *Rex v. Bergman and Ferguson* (1948), which concerned two doctors indicted for “conspiring together unlawfully to procure miscarriage.”\textsuperscript{104} In his summing-up of this case, Justice Morris read directly from *Bourne*:

\begin{quote}
 If the doctor is of opinion, on reasonable grounds, and with adequate knowledge, that the probable consequence of the continuance of pregnancy would indeed make the woman a physical or mental wreck, juries are quite entitled to take the view that the doctor who in those circumstances and in that honest belief operates is operating for the purpose of preserving the life of the [pregnant woman].\textsuperscript{105}
\end{quote}

Justice Morris then stated, “I fully adopt those words and invite you to bear them very much in mind.”\textsuperscript{106}

The second case, *Reg. v. Newton and Stungo* (1958), concerned the specific issue of mental health grounds for abortion. In this case, in which a woman had died from an abortion performed by a doctor on mental health grounds, the doctor was charged with “unlawfully using an instrument with intent to procure [a] miscarriage,” along with manslaughter and manslaughter on the grounds of negligence.\textsuperscript{107} In his summing-up, Justice Ashworth stated, “The law on the use of an instrument for such a purpose was this—that it was unlawful unless the use was made in good faith for the purpose of preserving the life or health of the woman.”\textsuperscript{108} He then explained:

\begin{quote}
 Health meant not only physical but mental health as well. There might be cases of a woman going to a doctor in a state of great emotional upset, distraught, and verging on the fringe of insanity. If in such a case a doctor said, ‘If I let this go on and I let her proceed to deliver she will be a mental wreck, if not dead,’ and he then relieved the woman of her pregnancy, he committed no crime.\textsuperscript{109}
\end{quote}

*Bourne* has also been affirmed in other jurisdictions, including Zambia and the West African Court of Appeal.\textsuperscript{110} In 1959, the East African Court of Appeal, which had jurisdiction over the territory of Tanzania, affirmed the *Bourne* decision.
in *Mehar Singh Bansel v. R*, an abortion case on appeal from the Supreme Court of Kenya. In that case, the Supreme Court of Kenya defined an “illegal operation” as one “which is intended to terminate pregnancy for some reason other than what can, perhaps be best called a good medical reason,” which the Court interpreted to be “the genuine belief that the operation is necessary for the purpose of saving the patient’s life or preventing severe prejudice to her health.” The East African Court of Appeal affirmed the Kenyan Supreme Court’s conclusion. This decision affirming *Bourne* is binding in Tanzania.

**Post-Independence: Tanzania Adopts the *Bourne* Decision**

The understanding, set forth in *Bourne*, that the life exception to the criminalization of abortion encompasses a health exception is reflected in contemporary Tanzanian government policy. The Ministry of Health’s 2002 *Post-Abortion Care Clinical Skills Curriculum*—its primary policy and training document concerning post-abortion care—states that “Tanzania Law allows therapeutic abortion, with life of the [pregnant woman] as priority.” Similarly, the Ministry’s 2007 *Standard Treatment Guidelines (STG) and the National Essential Medicines List (NEMLIT) for Mainland Tanzania* identify an exception to the criminalization of termination of pregnancy “where there is a substantial threat to the woman’s health or life in continuing the pregnancy.” These statements highlight the government’s acknowledgment of a life and mental and physical health exception to the criminalization of termination of pregnancy in Tanzania.

---

**HEALTH IS CONSISTENTLY UNDERSTOOD TO INCLUDE BOTH MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH**

The consistent understanding of health as encompassing both mental and physical health—as set forth in *Rex v. Bourne, Rex v. Bergman and Ferguson, Reg. v. Newton and Stungo, and Mehar Singh Bansel v. R*—is significant and warrants emphasis. This understanding is in line with the World Health Organization’s definition of health as “a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.”
IN SUMMARY:

- The various codes of conduct and the government’s Client Service Charter offer certain fundamental protections for all patients, including women requiring abortion or post-abortion care services.
- No law, policy, regulation, or professional code of conduct for medical practitioners, nurses, or midwives in Tanzania requires a health care provider to consult with one or two other providers and obtain their consent in writing before performing a termination of pregnancy. Nor is this a legal requirement under common law.117
- There is no spousal consent requirement in the Client Service Charter or any code of conduct for medical practitioners, nurses, or midwives requiring that a woman obtain her husband’s consent before receiving any reproductive health services, including a termination of pregnancy.118

The Tanzanian Government regulates the general provision of health care by health care professionals in two primary ways. Nurses, midwives and medical practitioners in Tanzania are subject to professional regulation by their own statutorily created bodies. At the same time, all health care professionals can be held professionally accountable under the Ministry of Health’s Client Service Charter, which outlines patients’ rights and health workers’ duties in the provision of quality health care. These regulatory frameworks are relevant in the context of abortion and post-abortion care service provision, as women seeking such services are often subject to serious abuses in health care facilities.

Termination of pregnancy, particularly in settings where it is criminalized, is often highly stigmatized, and women requiring termination of pregnancy or post-abortion care often face discrimination when attempting to access these services. These women may be subjected to physical and verbal abuse by health care providers, denied access to pain medications, or required to pay bribes to obtain care.119 Some providers may intentionally delay the provision of care to these women or refuse to provide referrals due to personal beliefs and biases concerning the procedure. Other providers, afraid of being seen as complicit in the procuring of an unlawful abortion, may deny women emergency post-abortion care and may even report them to the police, in violation of patient

[117] See footnote 117

[118] See footnote 118

[119] See footnote 119
confidentiality. As such, protections for patients' rights are critical to ensuring that women obtain quality abortion services, and that they receive such services free from discrimination.

Professional Councils and Codes of Conduct for Health Care Professionals

Medical practitioners and nurses and midwives are each governed by their respective statutory scheme and code of conduct. Each statutory scheme provides for a council that supervises, regulates, and disciplines the health care professionals within its jurisdiction. The councils are legally responsible for ethical oversight and for producing, disseminating, and enforcing a professional code of conduct. This code offers guidance to providers on their scope of practice, permitted behaviour, and expected professional conduct. Providers who violate this code of conduct are subject to professional sanction.

Despite popular belief that professional codes of conduct and ethics in Tanzania proscribe or limit the provision of abortion services, our research revealed otherwise. The official codes of conduct and ethics for medical practitioners (including assistant medical officers) and nurses and midwives do not make explicit reference to abortion or termination of pregnancy.

These codes also do not mention the general provision of abortion as constituting unlawful activity or professional misconduct, nor do they discuss who can provide abortion services and under what circumstances.

Finally, these codes of conduct do not require that providers consult with one or two other providers and obtain their consent in writing before performing a lawful termination of pregnancy. The origins of this misconception are discussed below.

THERE IS NO CONSULTATION REQUIREMENT UNDER TANZANIAN LAW

Contrary to popular belief, none of Tanzania's laws or policies requires that a provider consult with one or more providers and obtain their written consent before terminating a pregnancy. The origins of this misconception may be traced to English doctors' practice of consultation in cases of abortion in the early twentieth century. This practice was likely subsequently integrated into Tanzanian medical practice and mistakenly understood as a legal requirement.

However, even in England, prior to the passage of the United Kingdom's 1967 Abortion Act, this was not a legal requirement but rather a practice recommended as prudent within the medical profession. According to a leading legal scholar, "there [wa]s nothing in English . . . law to require a second opinion"; the "procedural restriction" of consultation simply...
“did not exist for the common law defence.” It was only in 1967 that the United Kingdom chose to codify this consultation requirement, at which time it became law in the United Kingdom. There is no similar law in Tanzania.

Nevertheless, our research revealed a widespread belief among health care professionals that there is a consultation or witness “requirement” under the law for performing a legal abortion—and that two additional health care providers must sign off on the procedure before it may be legally performed. Professionals differed in their opinions regarding whether those consulted must be gynaecologists or physicians, or whether they may also be assistant medical officers; however, the notion that such a legal consultation requirement existed was pervasive.

Sources of authority suggested for these requirements included the Penal Code and regulations from the Ministry of Health. However, as previously mentioned, the requirement that a health care provider consult with one or two other health care providers, physicians, or specialists and obtain their consent in writing before providing an abortion cannot be found in the Constitution, the Penal Code, the codes of conduct for medical practitioners or nurses and midwives, or any other laws or policies. Given that this requirement is not codified in Tanzania’s laws and policies, it cannot be understood as legally binding on health care professionals in the country.

Most contemporary legal and policy experts—including in the United Kingdom—agree that consultation requirements are inappropriate. For example, as stated by the United Kingdom’s House of Commons Science and Technology Committee in its 2007 report *Scientific Developments Relating to the Abortion Act 1967*:

*We were not presented with any good evidence that, at least in the first trimester, the requirement for two doctors’ signatures serves to safeguard women or doctors in any meaningful way, or serves any other useful purpose. We are concerned that the requirement for two signatures may be causing delays in access to abortion services. If a goal of public policy is to encourage early as opposed to later abortion, we believe there is a strong case for removing the requirement for two doctors’ signatures. We would like to see the requirement for two doctors’ signatures removed.*

Delays in accessing abortion services due to consultation requirements are further compounded in resource-poor countries with serious shortages of physicians and other health care providers. Obtaining the opinions of one or more additional health care providers before receiving an abortion may be impossible for many women, especially those living in rural areas with limited access to health care services and providers. Recognizing this reality, the Committee of Experts charged with drafting the 2010 Kenyan Constitution’s provision on termination of pregnancy declined both to include a consultation requirement and to limit service provision to physicians alone.

In addition to delaying women’s access to safe abortion services, a consultation requirement also implies that abortion is a suspect procedure that demands extra scrutiny. Approval requirements risk stigmatizing the practice and discouraging practitioners from providing abortions, resulting in a shortage of providers and a decline in the quality of services. As such, consultation requirements are understood as a procedural barrier and incompatible with governments’ duties to respect the human rights of women.
How Else Do the Codes of Conduct Protect Women Seeking Abortion-Related Services?

Although the various health care professionals’ codes of conduct and ethics do not explicitly mention abortion, they do contain key provisions relevant to abortion and post-abortion services. For example, the *Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct for Medical and Dental Practitioners* in Tanzania does the following:

- prohibits discrimination in the management of patients;¹³²
- mandates that the provider respect the patient’s confidentiality and privacy;¹³³
- requires that the provider obtain the patient’s informed consent for treatment;¹³⁴
- emphasizes that the health and well-being of the client shall be the provider’s first consideration;¹³⁵ and
- obligates the provider to always provide emergency care to a patient until the provider is sure that others are willing and able to give such care.¹³⁶

In addition to this code, the Medical Association of Tanzania has issued *Guiding Principles on Medical Ethics and Human Rights in Tanzania* as a guide for physicians.¹³⁷ These principles affirm the prohibition of discrimination towards patients,¹³⁸ patients’ right to information,¹³⁹ the importance of obtaining informed consent,¹⁴⁰ patients’ right to confidentiality,¹⁴¹ and the physician’s obligation to assist during medical emergencies.¹⁴² The guiding principles state, “Physicians must accept that their primary obligation is to save life and to relieve pain and suffering, eg conscientious objection to abortion, does not absolve physicians from taking immediate steps in a life-threatening emergency to ensure that the necessary treatment is given without delay and before any avoidable damage can result to the patient.”¹⁴³ The principles further encourage physicians not to involve themselves in situations “where their ability to provide emergency treatment could be compromised, eg employment in hospitals which place unreasonable restrictions on emergency admissions, such as delaying or refusing treatment until it has been established that the patient is able to pay. . . .”¹⁴⁴

Finally, in discussing the provision of medical care to disadvantaged groups, such as adolescents, the principles note that “[p]hysicians should try to help girls to avoid [recourse to unsafe abortion] by providing them with . . . safe termination of pregnancy whenever it is appropriate and permitted by law.”¹⁴⁵

Similarly, the *Code of Professional Conduct for Nurses and Midwives in Tanzania* does the following:

- emphasizes the importance of respect for patients’ human rights;¹⁴⁶
- mandates that the provider respect the patient’s confidentiality and privacy;¹⁴⁷
- requires that the provider obtain the patient’s informed consent for treatment;¹⁴⁸
• obligates the provider to handle patients diligently, efficiently, and without undue delay; 149
• prohibits the solicitation of bribes from patients or their families; 150 and
• mandates that the provider respect the patient’s autonomy to undergo any health care intervention protected under the law. 151

The following are examples of professional misconduct for nurses and midwives:
• abusing a client verbally, physically, sexually, or emotionally;
• abandoning a client in need of attention;
• failing to exercise discretion concerning the disclosure of confidential patient information; and
• failing to maintain the profession’s standards of practice and code of ethics. 152

All of the above provisions demonstrate that health care professionals with the requisite skills are obligated, at a minimum, to offer quality termination of pregnancy services to safeguard a woman’s life or health and to provide prompt and respectful post-abortion care services. They may also be useful for women seeking redress for abuses experienced in the health care setting in the context of abortion-related services.

The Client Service Charter

According to the Ministry of Health, the 2002 Client Service Charter was created to “help people understand what we commit to provide, how to contact us, what to expect by way of service standards and to seek a remedy if something goes wrong. The Charter will help users to claim their rights, and it provides additional transparent mechanisms for contact, complaints and accessibility.” 153

The Charter makes no direct mention of abortion or abortion-related services. However, it does highlight the Ministry’s key obligations in ensuring the delivery of health care services. Under the Charter, clients have the rights to

• lodge a complaint;
• privacy and confidentiality;
• obtain information about themselves;
• access health services, facilities, and information in a manner that meets their needs; and
• informed consent. 154

Further, the Ministry commits to treating clients fairly and respecting their privacy and dignity. 155 The general public and patients “have the right to expect . . . improved maternal . . . health services”; “[a] good health referral system”; “[p]rovision of health services to the vulnerable and the poor”; and “[p]rovision of affordable essential drugs, equipment and supplies.” 156 The core management values guiding the Ministry include ethical conduct, client confidentiality and
privacy, and the right to health care.” Finally, the Charter states that the Ministry will “have a clear, well publicized, and easy-to-use complaints procedure.”

Under this procedure, the permanent secretary of the Ministry of Health receives complaints concerning violations of rights or standards set out in the Charter. The Ministry must conduct an inquiry into unethical conduct within 30 days of the lodging of the complaint. The Charter emphasizes that lodging a complaint with the Ministry “does not prevent clients from using external dispute handling and appeal mechanisms [such as those available through the Medical Council, Nurses and Midwives Council, or Commission for Human Rights and Good Governance] or any way reduce ones’ rights for appeal.”

The Client Service Charter thus provides another avenue for ensuring respectful treatment and accountability in the provision of abortion and post-abortion care. Complaints filed with the Ministry of Health, as opposed to those brought before health care professionals’ councils, may be particularly helpful in highlighting systemic violations and abuses beyond those of a particular cadre of health care provider. They also offer a critical mechanism for holding clinical officers accountable for professional misconduct, as these providers currently lack a council or regulatory body to provide oversight and discipline for their profession.
WHAT DO MAINLAND TANZANIAN GOVERNMENT POLICIES SAY ABOUT TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY?

IN SUMMARY:

- There is no comprehensive government policy in mainland Tanzania pertaining to the delivery of safe abortion services under the law. There also do not appear to be hospital-level policies on abortion in Tanzania.
- The Tanzanian Government has acknowledged the harm of unsafe abortion and has affirmed the importance of access to comprehensive post-abortion care services.
- Under government-issued guidelines, mid-level providers can offer post-abortion care services.

Lack of Government Guidance on the Provision of Safe and Legal Abortion

Despite the fact that abortion is legal in Tanzania to preserve a woman’s life or health and in cases of sexual violence, our research revealed no comprehensive mainland Tanzanian government policies or guidelines pertaining to safe abortion services.162 Some government guidelines refer to the fact that abortion is legally permitted where the woman’s life or health are in danger163 and some indicate a few circumstances where a termination of pregnancy should be performed for health reasons.164 Others discuss the problem of unsafe abortion in Tanzania and its contribution to high rates of maternal morbidity and mortality.165 Further, the National Health Policy requires the Ministry of Health to improve maternal health “through formulation of appropriate guidelines” and with a “special emphasis” on reducing maternal morbidity and mortality.166 Nonetheless, no government policy or guideline appears to comprehensively address the provision of safe abortion services in Tanzania or to clarify when providers may offer these services or who may provide them.167 Indeed, some policies, in discussing the magnitude of the problem of unsafe abortion, even wrongly state that induced abortion is illegal in Tanzania.168

In addition, medical students at Muhimbili University of Health and Allied Sciences—“the only public university for health sciences in Tanzania”169—do not appear to have a “clear syllabus” for learning how to perform safe abortions, and they have minimal, if any, practical training in performing a safe first- or second-
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trimester abortion.\textsuperscript{170} Similarly, nurses and midwives do not seem to be taught safe abortion provision.\textsuperscript{171} This serious gap in training and government guidance has grave consequences for women in need of safe abortion services.

Furthermore, this gap demonstrates a fundamental failure on the part of the Tanzanian Government to create an enabling environment that guarantees access to safe abortion services under the law and to “ensure that existing legislation will protect and promote women’s reproductive health,” as mandated by the National Policy Guidelines for Reproductive and Child Health Services.\textsuperscript{172} These guidelines require that “all government ministries related to women’s health shall ensure that laws, which undermine women’s reproductive rights, are reviewed. . . .”\textsuperscript{173}

This lack of guidance also contravenes the state’s obligations under the Maputo Protocol, which requires the government to “protect the reproductive rights of women by authorising medical abortion in cases of sexual assault, rape, incest, and where the continued pregnancy endangers the mental and physical health of the [pregnant woman] or the life of the [pregnant woman] or the foetus.”\textsuperscript{174} [See International and Regional Human Rights Law Section.]

The failure to implement the Maputo Protocol’s provisions on abortion conflicts with the National Adolescent Reproductive Health Strategy 2011–2015, which expects the government to comply with “UN [] and Regional conventions on Sexual reproductive health and rights,” with the aim of integrating these international and regional conventions into its policy and legal framework.\textsuperscript{175}

Post-Abortion Care

At the same time, the government has repeatedly acknowledged the harm of unsafe abortion and affirmed its commitment to providing comprehensive post-abortion care. Post-abortion care is a fundamental part of the Ministry of Health’s National Package of Essential Reproductive and Child Health Interventions\textsuperscript{176} and National Package of Essential Health Interventions in Tanzania,\textsuperscript{177} and is a key component of the proposed intervention package for maternal, newborn, and child health in the National Road Map Strategic Plan to Accelerate Reduction of Maternal, Newborn and Child Deaths in Tanzania 2008–2015.\textsuperscript{178} The Ministry’s National Policy Guidelines for Reproductive and Child Health Services acknowledges that the lack of post-abortion care contributes to “unacceptably high” rates of maternal morbidity and mortality\textsuperscript{179} and states that “[p]ost-abortion care services shall be strengthened to promote safe motherhood.”\textsuperscript{180}

The primary government document devoted to post-abortion care is the 2002 Post-Abortion Care Clinical Skills Curriculum.\textsuperscript{181} The curriculum emphasizes the centrality of post-abortion care to safe motherhood\textsuperscript{182} and defines reproductive health according to the World Health Organization’s definition: “a state [of]
complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of
disease to the reproductive system, its functions and process.183 The curriculum
stresses that “deaths and injuries from incomplete abortion are preventable” and
that post-abortion care is a “critical life-saving service[.]”184

This curriculum is used for in-service training of providers, including medical
officers, assistant medical officers, clinical officers, and nurse/midwives,185 thereby clearly permitting mid-level providers to offer post-abortion care services.
The curriculum is also used as a reference for pre-service curricula for nurses
and midwives.186 The curriculum’s goal is to “scale up comprehensive PAC
(post-abortion care) so as to reduce abortion related maternal mortality and
morbidity through training of middle level health service providers such as
clinical officers, nurse-midwives in addition to the medical doctors. The aim is
to ensure that comprehensive PAC services are available at lower-level health
facilities.”187

As discussed earlier, the curriculum makes explicit reference to Tanzania’s
abortion law, stating:

- Tanzania Law allows therapeutic abortion, with life of [the pregnant
  woman] as priority.
- However, few women and men know this law.
- Knowledge that the law does not allow abortion “by demand”, makes
  women fear being reported to “justice” and thus they undergo unsafe
  abortion even when the law might have allowed it.188

In doing so, this government document clearly affirms that abortion is legal
in Tanzania for life and health indications. It further recognizes the lack of
awareness about these exceptions among providers and the public, and it
acknowledges the fact that many women unnecessarily resort to unsafe abortion
due to a lack of information about the scope and content of the abortion law.

This curriculum lays out five key elements to comprehensive post-abortion care:
community involvement, post-abortion counselling, emergency treatment, family
planning counselling and services, and links to other reproductive and general
health care and social services.189 Providers are taught how to perform manual
vacuum aspiration for emergency post-abortion treatment.190 When counselling
patients, providers are taught to be respectful, non-judgmental, unbiased,
positive, empathetic, and encouraging.191

In describing the multiple and complex reasons why women may choose to
obtain an abortion, the curriculum cites economic reasons; a lack of access
to family planning services and information; medical reasons; and the stigma
associated with teenage pregnancy, pregnancy outside of marriage, and
pregnancy resulting from rape.192 Understanding these reasons should help
providers to offer services in “a caring and non-judgmental manner.”193
In addition, the curriculum explains why women often wait to seek post-abortion care: “fear [of] being reported to the police by the clinic or hospital staff, fear of harsh treatment and exposure by nurses, fear of reactions by parents, friends and community members.”194 The curriculum points out that abortions may be either spontaneous or induced and that the “[c]urrent approach to serving women with complications of abortion is not to insist on finding out whether the abortion was induced or not and not to be punitive/judgemental (e.g. by reporting the patient to the police).”195 Reporting would also violate the patient’s right to confidentiality and the provider’s duty to maintain that confidentiality.196

To facilitate more in-depth discussion around these issues, the curriculum emphasizes key barriers to accessing post-abortion care, as well as a number of factors that may facilitate access:

**Factors that hinder Comprehensive postabortion Care**
- Negative reactions by service providers towards abortion clients, either due to work over load or due to personal feelings, attitudes, beliefs, and values.
- Misconception about “abortion vs. miscarriage” by providers due to the stigma attached to “abortion” and not to miscarriage.
- Restrictive professional acts e.g. midwives and clinical officers not to provide Comprehensive PAC.
- Community Stigmatization on induced abortion.
- Lack of awareness among the community members on the availability and accessibility of post abortion care as part of RH services.

**Factors that facilitate Comprehensive postabortion Care**
- Positive attitude in service provider towards Comprehensive postabortion clients.
- Integration of Comprehensive PAC into other existing reproductive health services.
- Utilisation of facilitation skills when discussing and counseling a woman who has aborted so as to help her air out her feelings and concerns openly.
- Community support to comprehensive PAC.
- Supportive and explicit polices and services standards.197

Finally, key patient rights are also discussed.198 These include the rights to prompt emergency care;199 information about reproductive health services and their benefits; non-discriminatory and equal access to services, regardless of age or marital or socioeconomic status200 (including “freedom from barriers such as policies, standards and practices that are not scientifically justifiable”);201 choice and to choose one’s services; privacy; confidentiality; dignity; feel comfortable when receiving services and to receive services of good quality; continuity of
services; and freedom of expression regarding the services received.\textsuperscript{202}

As discussed earlier, the articulation of these rights in the context of post-abortion care is important, as women seeking such services are often subject to serious abuses in health care facilities.

**Acknowledged Limitations of Post-Abortion Care Services**

Government policies acknowledge that post-abortion care services in Tanzania fall short in meeting women’s needs. For example, the *National Road Map Strategic Plan to Accelerate Reduction of Maternal, Newborn and Child Deaths in Tanzania 2008–2015* states that “post abortion care (PAC) services can significantly reduce maternal mortality due to unsafe abortions; however, only 5% of health facilities in Tanzania currently provide this service.”\textsuperscript{203} Similarly, the *National Policy Guidelines for Reproductive and Child Health Services* lament the “lack of Post Abortion Care”\textsuperscript{204} and note the “shortage of Reproductive and Child Health equipment and essential drugs and supplies” for such care.\textsuperscript{205} These guidelines mandate that districts guarantee the availability and effective use of these essential drugs, equipment, and supplies;\textsuperscript{206} that the Ministry of Health ensure that providers are technically competent and trained to provide services;\textsuperscript{207} and that counselling and services are provided to women following treatment for abortion complications.\textsuperscript{208}
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